RESTORED CORNER FOR OREGON STATE BOARD OF FORESTRY.

Section corner common to Sections 21, 22, 27, 28,
Township 2 North, Range 9 West, W.M., Tillamook
County, Oregon

ORIGINAL

Stone, now missing, from which:

6" Spruce bears N81°W 47 lks.; now missing
6" Hemlock bears N19°E 35 lks.; now missing
16" Alder bears S45°E 32 lks.; found "S" scribe
and cast in old face.
7" Spruce bears S13°W 63 lks.; now missing

RESTORED

Set 1½" x 36" galvanized iron pipe with 3" bronze cap
marked "OREGON STATE BOARD OF FORESTRY T2N R9W S21
S22 S27 S28 1954, 2311 (on side)," 30 inches in
ground, in mound of stone, and from which a:

27" Cedar bears S9°E 45.5 ft.; scribed T2N R9W
S27 BT RE 2311
13" Cedar bears N42°E 50.5 ft. scribed T2N R9W
S22 BT
17" Maple bears N72°30'W 77 ft.; scribed T2N R9W
S21 BT
34" Alder bears S46°30'E 21 ft.; scribed S,(original
BT)

Oregon State Board of Forestry metal location poster on 5"
Alder on NE edge of old log road spur "C" of Miami
forest road from which this corner bears SE approx. 200'.

Dated August 27, 1954.

Restored by William L. Dobyns—under my direction.
William L. Dobyns, Forester I

Present and witnessed by W. H. Sanders
W. Erdmann
Peterson
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